
Patient Age, a Decision Criterion for Vascular Access? 

Ist das Alter des Dialysepatienten ein Auswahlkriterium für die Art des Gefäßzugangs? 
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INTRODUCTION AND AIMS:  

Regular assessment of data collected for quality control in Germany seems to reveal a growing 

proportion of patients provided with permanent catheters as vascular access for dialysis. The aim of 

this analysis was to confirm the presumed correlation between the characteristics of age and 

haemodialysis prescription. 

METHODS:  

4617 prevalent HD-patients (31.12.2009, females 42%, age 67.7±13.9 yrs) with data prospectively 

collected in EuCliD® were included. Age characteristics were described, when appropriate Chi2 or a 

one-way between-groups ANOVA were conducted to explore the impact of age on vascular access 

and spKt/V (gender adjusted). Patients were divided into 8 age groups by 10 year increments (range 

21-98).  

RESULTS:  

Patients at the age of 70-80 yrs represented the main group (33%). 54% of patients were older than 

70 yrs. Females predominated in the age groups >= 80 yrs. Both, years on dialysis and age at start 

were significantly different between the groups (p<0.05). Elderly were accepted for dialysis at an 

advanced age: patients being >90 started dialysis on average with 88.3 ± 3.2 yrs. With growing age 

diabetes and cardiovascular diseases became major causes of renal disease (>=60 yrs: 34% and 21% 

vs. <60yrs: 16% and 12%, resp.) and diabetes the most frequent comorbidity (31% >=60 yrs vs 17% 

<60 yrs). The percentage of patients using permanent catheters significantly increased with age (apart 

from >=90 yrs.) from 7.2% (20-30 yrs) and 10.4% (30-40) via 14.8% (40-50) and 20.6% (50-60) to 

29.3% (60-70), 34.8% (70-80 yrs) and 45.8% (80-90 yrs), resp. (p<0.05). The achieved dialysis dose 

differed significantly between the groups (p<0.014), though in all groups a relatively high spKt/V of 

more than 1.5 was reached. 

CONCLUSIONS:  

Although vascular surgery is easily available all over Germany, we found an increasing number of 

catheters for haemodialysis access in elderly. The aging dialysis population with predominant 

multimorbid bad general state of health, poor blood vessel status and high risk of vascular access 

revision are assumed reasons. Information about catheter characteristics (double – single lumen) was 

not available in the current data collection. The comparatively satisfactory results regarding the Kt/V 

could however indicate a high percentage of double lumen catheters. 


